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Wakesha Fogle
WAKE Academy and Consulting LLC
Wakesha Fogle is a devoted educator of almost two decades and co-founder, alongside her
husband Emanuel, of WAKE Academy and Consulting LLC of Greenville, South Carolina. Wakesha
coaches both students and educators to excellence, as they circumvent challenges and maximize
opportunities, to ensure that ALL students experience an extra-ordinary education. Wakesha has
had the distinct honor of being recognized by South Carolina Educational Television as a Master
Teacher and, in 2010, was designated as Greenville County Schools District Teacher of the Year.
Mrs. Fogle’s work touches a wide range of audiences. Her messages of confidence, perseverance,
and purpose are shared as inspiration to help all she encounters reach for their dreams. WAKE
Academy offers academic coaching and mathematics tutoring services to children from elementary
through 9th grade. In addition, Wakesha Fogle serves as Lead Consultant for WAKE Consulting
where she serves across the southeast creating and enhancing academic initiatives while serving
non-profits, school districts and schools as a math specialist and development coach.
www.thewakeacademy.com

Dr. Lindsey Frye
Office of Lindsey S. Frye, Ph.D.
Lindsey Frye, Ph.D. is a licensed psychologist who specializes in assessment and treatment of
children and adolescents. She is experienced across educational settings and has worked in child
development centers, a mental health center, a trauma-prevention and recovery firm, a university,
and a baby lab. Dr. Frye received her School Psychology doctorate from the University of South
Carolina (an APA approved program) in 2008. Dr. Frye’s undergraduate training was completed at
Presbyterian College, where she graduated in 2003 with highest honors with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Psychology. Dr. Frye’s dissertation, entitled Multicultural Psycho-educational Assessment
in South Carolina: A Survey of Current Practice, involved examining the evaluation practices of
South Carolina school districts for English language learners. Her thesis, entitled The Effects of
Family Dissolution and the Home Environment on Academic Achievement, examined the impact of
parental conflict and separation as well as the effects of protective factors such as emotional
resources, family support, financial stability, and siblings following divorce. Dr. Frye completed a
pre-doctoral internship with Greenville County Schools. She completed her post-doctoral residency
hours in a private practice setting under the supervision of Paula Sloan, Ph.D. Dr. Frye became
licensed in 2010 and is currently in private practice in Greenville.

Chris Smith
Learning Specialist for Middle School, Camperdown Academy
Chris Smith holds a Master of Science degree in Teacher Leadership from Walden University and a
Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary Education from the University of Maine at Orono. She
taught elementary grades for 30 years in the public school system and is in her fifth year at
Camperdown Academy. Since her move to South Carolina, Chris has taught at the middle school
level. As a Learning Specialist, she mentors content area teachers in ways to accommodate/
differentiate instruction for students. Chris is a member of the Academy of Orton-Gillingham
Practitioners and Educators at the Classroom Educator level and has completed Associate and
Certified level coursework.

